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• Registration & Fees
• Finances
• Know Your Department/Faculty
• Academic Integrity
• Important Campus Resources
• All graduate students must maintain continuous registration year-round

• You are responsible for initializing your registration annually

• Even if you aren’t taking any courses in a given semester, you must still be registered!
• Tuition fees – calculated per course

• General fees
  - **Annual** – charged at registration anniversary
  - **Term** – charged for each term you are registered

• General fees cover your health and dental insurance, give you access to Campus Recreation facilities, and a U-Pass (full-time students only)
• Fees must be paid by each term’s fee payment deadline

• How to pay your fees:
  • Online Banking
  • In-person at Enrolment Services MB 117
  • WU GlobalPay for Students
  • Cheque, Money Order/Bank Draft, Debit

• Fee assessment questions?
  Faculty of Graduate Studies
  • In-person at ES 1010
  • graduate@ucalgary.ca
Finances

- Graduate students are responsible for managing their finances and budgeting accordingly

- GSA Cost of Living Calculator
  - gsa.ucalgary.ca/costoflivingcalculator
Let us get to know you

First Name

Last Name

Select if you are a Canadian/Permanent Resident

Select if you are an International Student

$0

NEXT
New to Calgary?

- The Welcome Centre in YA S005
- Open through Sept. 13, 2019
- All you need to know about life in Calgary
  - Housing
  - Banking
  - Where to buy food
  - How to get a phone
University of Calgary Values

- To promote free inquiry and debate
- To act as a community of scholars
- To lead and inspire societal development
- To respect, appreciate, and encourage diversity
- To display care and concern for community

#GradO2018
What does FGS do?

• Set uniform admission and program standards
• Set and enforce regulations and policies
• Administer registration, deadlines, defences, conferral of degrees
• Administer over $30 million annually in financial awards
What does FGS do?

• Grant supervisory privileges and promote supervisory development

• Manage student issues/concerns/academic conduct

• Promote enrichment/extracurricular programming
The Graduate Calendar

• Academic Schedule
• Tuition and General Fee Information
• Program Descriptions
• Courses of Instruction
• Academic Regulations

https://grad.ucalgary.ca/current/graduate-calendar
Code of Conduct
“Intellectual honesty is the cornerstone of the development and acquisition of knowledge.”

University of Calgary, Statement of Intellectual Honesty
Know Your Department/Faculty

Your most important contacts are in your home program

1. Graduate Program Director
2. Graduate Program Administrator
Dunning-Kruger effect

Know Your Department/Faculty

“Mount Stupid”

“Valley of Despair”

“Slope of Enlightenment”

Run into an issue affecting your academic progress?

• Your Graduate Program Director

• FGS Graduate Academic and International Specialists (FGS advisors)

grad.ucalgary.ca/studentsupport
Graduate Students’ Association (GSA)

- Advocacy
- Events
- Health & Dental Insurance
- Volunteer Opportunities
- DGAs & Grad Student Groups
- Collective Agreement
Graduate Students’ Association (GSA)

Earth Sciences (ES) 1030
M-F 9:30 am – 4:00 pm
askgsa@ucalgary.ca | gsa.ucalgary.ca
Student Wellness Services

• MSC 370
  • Full-service medical clinic
  • Mental health and counselling
  • (403) 210-9355
Student Success Centre (TFDL 3\textsuperscript{rd} Floor)

- Graduate Peer Coaching Program
- RWRD Language Program
- Consultations/Workshops
  - Writing
  - Academic integrity
  - Time management, study skills
My GradSkills

- Professional development workshops
- Transformative Talent Internships
- Three Minute Thesis (3MT)

grad.ucalgary.ca/mygradskills
Career Services

- Graduate student-specific career advising
- Resume rescue, workshops
- International, PhD, Master’s, and Indigenous specialists
- MSC 188

https://ucalgary.ca/student-services/careers
Please join us at 7:00 pm for a social at the Last Defence Lounge!

Tomorrow: Campus Expo

@UCalgaryFGS

UCalgaryFGS